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A Review bj FIRM1N DREDD.
HISTORY calls It, as It called

itself the Second French
Empire, yet, though its seat

was at Paris or at Compiegne, or at
one of the other outlying palaces, it
was less a French jemnire than a

cosmopolitan empire in its virtues as

In fts vices. That cosmopolitanism
began with the Emperor himself.
His detractors have called him "Napoleonthe Little," or "Badinguet,"
which was the name of the workman
In whose clothes he is said to have
escaped from the prison of Ham;
they inveighed against him and conspiredagainst him during his reign
and gloated over his downfall. His

%

supporters have pointed to his genuinekindness and generosity, his
true democracy, his politeness of the
heart. Whatever his Qualities 01
faults, he was not French. Perhaps
Victor Hugo's terrible "2fi le ftls de
son pdre, ni le pefc de son fUs" was
half true. Look at the picture of the
third Napoleon. There is the typicallyDutch face, recalling the story
of the Dutch Admiral, Verheuel,
whose attentions to Queen Hdrtense
were notorious. Add to his appearancethe Dutch phlegm of his man-
ner ana me guttural quality of his
voice.
The Empress had no claim to being

French other than by adoption. The
"Spanish woman" they called her,
and as the Spanish woman the Parisiansas a rule cordially hated her.
What of her that was not Spanish
was Scotch, and from the combinationshe drew a certain mulish obstinacy,which was bad enough when
passive, or when it manifested itself
in making "scenes" for the Emperor,
but which wrought irreparable harm
to the nation when she felt it her
aucy to meaaie with politics.
Whether or not she really spoke of
the War of 1870 as "my war" is still
tn dispute. In the last few years
there have been two or three books
published aboutydie Empress Eugeniein which that alleged saying
has been explained, extenuated or
denied. Yet it is certain that she
robbed France of any chance of victoryagainst the Prussians. Italy
would have Joined France in ai» alliancehad Napoleon consented to
withdraw his troops from Rome. But
the ultramontane Eugenie opposed
that, and in opposing sacrificed the
last chance of the Empire.
As with the Emperor and Empress,so with many of the court.

There was the Irish doctor of the
Due de Moray, the Emperor's half
brother, who as Jenkins figured unamiablyin Alphonse Daudet's "Le
Nabab." There was the Italian
Countess de Castiglione. There was

the Italian Countess Walewska.
There was the Russian Countess
Flenry. There were many English,
not to mention the Miss Howard
whose very close association with
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and Mr. E. C. Penny), his wife
and my sister were in the room,
and can testify to the correctness
of the above record.

Another clever thing John did,
although I suspect this was due
more to instinct than to downrightcleverness. A piece of filet
beefsteak had Just come from the
butcher. Inasmuch as occasionallyI gave him a small mouthful
of raw beef, a small piece of the
coarser part of the steak was cut
off, and I gave it to him. He
tasted It, then gravely handed It
back to me. Then he took my
hand and put it on the finer part
of the meat. From that I cut off
a tiny piece, gave it to him, and
he ate it. When my nephew came
home he wouldn't believe it, so I
tried it again, with the same result,
except that then be did not even
attempt to eat the coarser meat.
Dr. Hornaday adds that he beMissCunningham's story Is

Ms s«Ur«ty.
DONALD ADAMS.
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s of the Secon
LAuis Napoleon at an earlier period
of his career served to keep her effectuallyaway from the court. There
were a number of Americans who
brought what to-day we would characterizeas a certain "transatlantic
pep" to liven up a circle that showed
no signs of needing livening up.
mere were Portuguese and Mexicans
and South Americans.- There was
the author of these reminiscences,
the Princess Pauline Metternich, who
was the daughter of a wealthy Hungarian,and who, soon after her
marriage to Prince Richard Metternich,son of the eminent diplomatist,
made her first appearance in Paris
in 1859, at the moment of the outbreakbetween France and Austria,
when her husband was hoping to restorepeace.
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Of prime importance in this volume

Is the admirable introduction, written
by Edward Legge, in which he begins
by quoting from a paragraph in Le
Temps of a day of June, 1920, the
pathetic story of the aged Eugenie
revisiting Paris a short time before
her death and picking a flower in
the garden of the Tuileries. The custodianremonstrated with her. contentinghimself, however, with saying:"I won't complain of you this
time, my good woman; but don't do it
again." The former Empress thapked
him with & smile not without a suggestionof melancholy, but she did
not explain why she picked the
flower nor tell him who she was.
Perhaps she thought that since the
time of which the flower had remindedher there had been two
deluges and that her name would
doubtless mean nothing to the guardianof the Rue des Tuileries.
When the Metternichs arrived in

Paris in their diplomatic capacity
.1..J - J

»»*v/ noiuiijf »cvcivtru, cixiu nit;

Princess quickly gave evidence that
hers was no drab personality. She
had the genius of work. "Never beforehave we seen a woman with
such energy and varied skill," was
the verdict. On the other hand, there
were those who found much to criticise.She was an inveterate smoker
at a time when smoking by women
was not, as now, accepted without
comment. Some of the ditties sung
at her "Thursdays" by the hostess
were not in the purest taste. "She
had not been long among the Parisians,"says Mr. Legge, "ere the most
prudish discovered that they had
among the reputed grandes dame*
an nmuaaoaui can w uu uiu uui »ti upie
to behave, and not infrequently, like
a 1jrisette. She kissed Count Beust
at an official reception at the Tuileriesto wheedle him to give a fancy
dress ball." It was the natural reactionfrom the stiff environment of
home. The formalism of Francis
Joseph's court had wearied her. In
Vienna she was nlways reminded not
to forget that she was Pauline Sandor,the wife of an eminent diplomatist'sson. Says Mr. Eegge: "At
the Tuileries neither Morny the illegitimate.nor Persigny the equivocal.nor ladies with the reputation
of a Lehon or a Castiglione could
pretend to be shocked at any slang
word or audacious gesture of Princess
Metternich. It would not have surprisedany one in the mondc, dctni-
mondc or quart dc mondc to have
seen the Austrian Ambassadress
Jump on the table and dance the
'can-can'! She was quite equal to
it." Truly a more attractive Margot
of an earlier day!

in.
No woman of the Second Empire

was more discussed than Pauline
Metternich. The Empress, always at
taehed to her, was wax in her hands.
It was at her suggestion that the
ladies wore short skirts for the paper
cusses at Compjegne and l' ontainebleau.The more sedate members of
the court denounced the garb, but
Pauline laughed at their prudery.
Bhe was simply the leader in a wild
set. "The women of the Second Em-
pice," said Gen. de Gallifet, "can be
'characterized in two words: They
were more frank and much cheaper.*
In 1862 Lord Malmesbury wrote:
">11 the women surrounding the EmpressEugenie are a bad lot (wain aii
font, with the exception of Mme.
Wnlewska. Their hair is dressed in
Chinese style, and so tightly arranged
that they can hardly close their eyes,
and they wear scarlet Jackets and
mantles, which go very badly with
their complexions, which are all v*ry
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blond. I returned to Paris from Fontainebleaain one of the imperial carriageswith M. and Mme. de Morny,
M. WaJewski and his wtfa and the
two dnmes d'honncur then on duty.
Turn rvf tho Inline ( mots

Mme. de Pierre, nee Thorne, an

American, and the other Mme. de
Moray, a Russian) smoked all the
way under the Empress's nose. The
Empress was too indulgent to her
entourage."
Mention has been made of the

Countess de Castiglione. She was
separated from her husband, to
whom she had been married against
her will. According to Mr. Legge,
a year before Pauline Metternich
reached Pari^the renowned Italian
politician, Cavour, wrote to Chevalier
Cibrario: "I have enrolled in our
diplomatic ranks the beautiful Comtessede Castiglione, beggir.g her to
make love to and, if necessary, to get
under her thumb the Emperor Napoleon."There is do doubt that she
succeeded in her mission. At a later
but not the final stage of her career
she proudly said: "My mother
stupidly tied me to Castiglione. Had
she taken me to France a Spanish
woman would never have reigncdl
I should not have brought about the
Mexican war nor Tiava hppn naueo

of the disaster at Sedan."
(

As "the Castiglione" had admit- <

tedly greater influence over the Em- 1
peror than any one else, so Pauline i

Metternich was acknowledged to
have supreme sway over the Em- i
press. Naturally there were many
jealous of her. They called her the j
"turbulent blonde," They said that (
she would not have acted at the ,
Austrian court as she acted at the
French court and declared that she
contributed more than any one else <
to blow over the Tuileries that win3 ,
of fetes, eccentricities ard follies
which characterised the Second Empirethroughout the last ten years
of its ill starred existence. Col. Verly
wrote to a friend: "Princess Metternichhas made it the fashion to give
dances in gardens converted into
ballrooms, illuminated by ir.numer-
auie vuiorea ugnis, ugnung up trees,
houses and people by Bengal fires, Jthus giving the scene the appearance
now of a veritable Eden, and anon
the aspect of the realm of Lucifer."
"When, if ever," says Mr Legge,

"she chooses to do so. Princess Metternichbetter than any other living
person can give us the ful"; story of
the introduction of tJ*e crinc ine, and
its disuse in 1868, 'unwept, unhonored
and unsung.' She was one of the
first to discard it. and all the 'cream
of cream' followed her example. The
Austrian Ambassadress was, as
noted, the Inspirer of the great
Worth, who went to and from the

1 J"
mv«aci .awiio ayiciiuiu mansion in
the Rue de Varennes as in the misty
past the celebrated dressmaker Leroyhad attended upon the Empress
Josephine. Eugenie's ^rreverent suite
dubbed the Princess 'Madame Chiffon,'and all adopted her style of
dress, the fuaeau (spindle)."

IV.
By "The days that are no more"

the Princess Metternich primarily
means the memories of her childhood
and youth, for most of the !>ook deals
with events preceding her ortry upon
the great stage of European affairs.
Her first chapter tells of "GrandA
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By ALLEN W. PORTERFIELD.
A3 a human document this volumeis well nigh inimitable.

Written by a diplomat who
knew the ins and outs of European

courts as a Laplander might know
his lean-to, it is rich, exquisitely so,
in those small anecdotes from which
it is easy to plot the life curves of
those who are all highest in name

however petty or pusillanimous they
may be in fact. As an aid to the initerpretation of political documents it
is Invaluable. 'The leit-motif, like
that of the fall of Walhalla in Wagner's"Iting," is struck at the very
beginning and restruck many times
throughout this tragi-comedy In the
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;erday j
papa." "Grandpapa" was the Chan- (cellor Prince Clemens Metternich.
In it she gives her impressions of
certain journeys in the old Europe.
In England she met Disraeli, Chen in
the vigor of his manhood. In 1850
she went to spend the winter in
Brussels. She says: "In Brussels
the throng of callers on my grandfatherwas, if possible, even greater
than at Richniond, and it would
scarcely be too much to say that half
Europe came to look him up. One
day the well known Socialist, Louis 1
Blanc, was announced. My grand- 1

mother was furious, saying it was (
sheer impudence for such a scoundrel s

to set foot in our house. But her
protests were of no avail; my grand- 1
father declared that he would be 1
greatly interested to hear Louis 3

Blanc expound his theories, and he r

was shown in. The representative I
of ultra-Conservative principles and '

the leader of ultra-Radicalism had a 1

long discussion together. Neither
convinced the other, but Louis Blanc s

admitted afterward, that, after all, he 1
'found it difficult to refute Prince
Metternich's arguments.'
After her marriage her husband

was sent as envoy to the Saxon s

Court. Although in youth she found y

Lhe environment dreary and almost "

bourgeois, she writes of it with great h
. o

uuucas. ui us lesnvmcs sne says: ~

"The balls, both formal an in- 0

formal, were in accordance with long 0

established tradition. Before the ^

jpening.of the bail came the intro- 1
luction of strangers by members of fl

^he diplomatic corps; then the court ^
svent into the great ballroom, which e

afterward underwent extensive al- v
vterations and became very bright and J

splendid; whereas then, with its dull, ^
modern frescoes and dark paneling P
>n walls and ceiling, it looked ugly T
md uninviting. As soon as their **

Majesties had entered the famous 0

polonaise was played, and after this 11
came the first valse, which I gener- "

ally opened with the Crown Prince,
the future King Albert." 1

ii
V. u

cIt was when the Metternichs were
passing through Vienna on the way
to Paris that they first met Richard ^Wagner. Pauline had already been timpressed by "Tannhauser" and was
anxious to become acquainted with dit* PAmnncpr The mhnHnfr woes

" """abrought about by Liszt, who brought
Wagner to the Metternich villa. ^

He Introduced his friend to us "

with the words, spoken in French: c
"Richard Wagner, the musician of 0
the future, as they call him." c
Liszt, as is well known, generally ^used French in conversation.
After the introduction, he began
to speak German, and the talk
soon became most animated, for
no one knew better than Liszt
how to strike the right conversationalnote. Wagner seemed
slightly embarrassed; at any rate,
he was extremely reserved. He
did not show any of that selfconfidencewhich was his right as
a giant in the musical sphere, and
from his exterior one would never
have looked for the Titan in that
small, puny, pallid man who sat
there with a rather hesitating
air.

Wagner was less abashed at a subsequentmeeting. Liszt asked if he
might not bring Wagner to explainr
certain obscure points of the Nibelungentrilogy. The Metternichs invitedsome friends who were music
lovers, and Liszt sat down at the
piano. Then Wagner suddenly lifted
up his voice, and like a croaking

!

rman at St. Ja
form of memories. It reads, in Baron i
von Kckardstein's own language: r

"Though there were clever and com- s

petent officials in the Wilhelmstrasse, t
they were kept under oy the favored 1
fools. For which we paid the bill at s
Versailles on June 29, 1919." (
There are three types of political t

books coming out of Germany at c

|II CHC-Ill. 1IKHC WHICH CR11II1 Iliai I

Hindenburg led* an unbeaten army r
back over the Rhine in the chilly (
November of 1918; the less imbecile's
which admit defeat hut offer all h
manner of amusing argument to x
prove that the defeat was due to the
inability of the people at home to i:
carry on; and the really frank treat- t
ises, the authors of which, manifestly s

feeling that secretiveness is no f
longer a virtue, are willing to tell g
everything and have done with the r
mess. It is to this last class that e
this volume belongs.
Nor is it written entirely in a now

raven he screeched Siegmund's
spring song from the "Walkure"
with stupefying effect. Then he
isked Liszt to accompany him in
"Wotan's FarewelJ." After roaring
his out he went on to Brunhilde's
tong.

He capered and bellowed and
roared out like a lion the song of
the giants in "Rheingold." The
pale, insignificant little man whom
we had seen a few days before
Witting on the edge of his chair
with an apologetic air seemed
even to grow physically to superhumanstature; he actually becamea giant
It was through the infiuence of

Princess Metternich that Wagner's
nusic was first introduced to Paris.
Conforming to her promise, Paulina

;poke to the Emperor. He had never

ieard of "Tannhauser" or Wagner,
>ut he acceded to the Princess's reluest.In the winter of 1SC3 Wagner
irrived in Paris to superintend tha
ehiarsals. But the performance
>roved that Wagner* had been right
n his doubts. It was then not a

natter of national prejudice, but
Tannhauser" was a failuie. and a

ubscription had to be raised to pay
he composer's debts.

«

VI.
Pauline found Franz Liszt more

ympathetic than Wagne-. "Liszt
cas indeed vain.what great artist
3 not?.but he was so infinitely kind
learted, so loyal in his friendships,
0 magnanimous, that one readily
verlooked his little vanities when
ne came into closer contact with
im and got to know him thoroughly,
'he Metternichs were responsible
or the first meeting of Liszt and
lounod, and maneuvred Liszt's presntationat the Tuileries. The in1tat ion went to Liszt and to the
letternichs in the form of a little
inner party. After dinner the Emerorasked Liszt to play for him,
'he musician complied w*th a reneringof "Carita," then with a walta
f Schubert's, and wound up with
he Preghiera from Rossini's "Moise."
it the end came a series of powerful
remolos, and when it waj over the
hnperor said to him: "How well you
nitate thunder!" This praise acted
ke a douche of cold water. The
hilling effect, however, was pleasntlycounteracted the next day
?hen the Emperor, through Prince
(etternich, conferred upon the artist
he Legion of Honor.
Liszt left Paris, and the Princess

id not meet him again u.itil years
fter, in Venice in 18S1. There she
ras alone one evening, deep in a
ook, when the doo- opened and
Herr Lisxt" was announced. He
ante from Weimar, where he had
rganized a musical and poetic
elebration *

tn behalf of Marie
louchanow.
He went to the piano, opened It

and on that evening he played
more beautifully than I had ever
heard him nl:l® hofnTO Ho mils*

have sat there for two hours, pouringforth the music of the spheres.
In some strange way he seemed to
have assimilated all that was
characteristic of our deariy beloved
friend, for from time to time he
would say. half to himself: "That's
how she used to play Chopin;
that's h<wV she used to render that
phrase."
When he took his leave tears

stood in his eyes, and he said:
"Marie Mouchanow in passing
away has left a void that no one
and nothing can ever fill for me.
I was deeply attached to her. I.ife
has lost much of its savor for me
now that she has gone." Then he
held out both hands to me, said
good-by and added: "I shan't play
any more.you have heard me for
the last time." And, indeed, I
never heard him play again.

imes
t can be told tone. There is in It
nore of the human being than of the
icold. .And it is quite without the
raditional exploitation of hindsight.
Phe author entered the diplomatic
;ervice in 18?8. the year in which
lermany buried two Kaisers and enhroneda third and last. He went
>n record even then, though only
wenty-four years old, as to what
night happen unless the Foreign
Ifflce were purged of some of its
rwinishness. It must consequently
lave iK-cn a marKea relief to him to
srite this book.
In the chapter entitled "Washington,Paris, Madrid," he mentions

hree outstanding gentlemen and
cholars in the Oerman Foreign OfIce:Freiherr von Richthofen, Dr.
Ituhel, who was director of the ColoilalSection, and the present ForlgnMinister, Dr. Rosen. This i*
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